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Tarot / Card Games / MBS / Illustration

VXFC1 / WDMC  / VX / AKLB
978-1-912634-28-6    £21.99
978-1-4549-4328-0    $24.95 / $37.50 (US / CAN)
Deck of  78 colour cards; b&w introductory booklet
120 x 70 mm; 135 x 89 x 67 (box) 
Published 15 April 2021

The Luna Sol Tarot
by Mike Medaglia & Darren Shill

An uplifting, healing tarot deck 
that reflects our beautifully 

diverse world.

The Luna Sol Tarot is designed to uplift and heal. 

With a soft color palette that gently warms the heart, and 
characters that invite you in with moments of  delicate
vulnerability, The Luna Sol Tarot will wrap your intuition
in a positive embrace.

The Luna Sol makes space for everyone. In these cards you 
will find humans of all races and ages, shapes and sizes – a 
reflection of  our beautifully diverse world.

Rich in tarot traditions but with a modern twist, this is a 
deck that’s accessible to the beginner while offering plenty
for the seasoned practitioner to enjoy on a deeper level.

Whoever you are, The Luna Sol Tarot will help you gain 
clarity, insight, and new perspectives.

This tarot deck comes in a sturdy slipcase box and contains 
78 tarot cards (plus 2 bonus cards) and a mini hardcover 
introductory booklet. 350 gsm.

“BEAUTIFUL. I love the color palette, the art and the “BEAUTIFUL. I love the color palette, the art and the 
REPRESENTATION!” –REPRESENTATION!” – Michelle Tea Michelle Tea

Key Selling Points:
• Second edition with stunning new packaging.
• Traditional tarot images, rich in symbolism but with a 

positive, modern approach.
• Modern designs make this deck ideal for tarot 

collectors, seasoned practioners and beginners alike.
• Created by Liminal 11’s co-founders.

Mike MedagliaMike Medaglia is an illustrator and the co-founder of
Liminal 11. He’s the author of the best-selling One 
Year Wiser series (SelfMadeHero), including a book 
of truly beautiful illustrated meditations, a colouring 
book, a gratitude journal and an illustrated guide to 
mindfulness. Mike has drawn and written for the 
Huffington Post on topics like gratitude, mindfulness, 
Zen and modern life. He was previously art editor 
at Jessica Kingsley Publishers. Darren Shill is co-
founder of  Liminal 11. He has been a reader of  the 
tarot for himself  and others for over 25 years and an 
ardent fan of  the I Ching for nearly as long. Prior to co-
founding Liminal 11, he was Partner at private equity 
management firm Electra Partners

@mikemedgalia

United States & Canada:
Sterling Publishing
tradesales@sterlingpublishing.com
+1 (212) 532-7160

UK, Europe, Middle & Far East:
Turnaround Publisher Services 

Orders@turnaround-uk.com
+44 (0)20 8829 3000

Sales & Distribution: 

Liminal 11 is a mind, body, spirit publisher 
creating products that are of  benefit to the world 
with a focus on comics and illustration.

Hello@liminal11.com

www. liminal11.com

@liminal_11  

@liminal_11

/liminal11

FEBRUARY MAY

Botanical Curses and Poisons: 
The Shadow-Lives of  Plants

Fez Inkwright

Luna Sol Tarot
Kay Medaglia and

Darren Shill

SPRING/SUMMER

Tarot / Card Games / MBS / Illustration

VXFC1 / WDMC  / VX / AKLB

978-1-912634-18-7     £21.99

978-1-4549-4334-1    $24.95 / $33.95 (US / CAN)

78 colour cards; b&w intro booklet; slipcase

120 x 70 mm

Published 14 January 2021

White Numen: 
A Sacred Animal Tarot

by AlbaBG
Foreword by David Orellana

A tarot deck that lights your path 
to the spiritual realm.

Inspired by ancient rituals and stories of  sacred animal spir-
its, White Numen: A Sacred Animal Tarot forms a path 
to human reconnection with the natural world and spiritual 
realm. 

Sacred animal spirits (‘Numen’) are interwoven into the
classical imagery of  the tarot to create stunning cards that 
are both otherworldly and yet highly contemporary. A stun-
ning and original tarot deck by AlbaBG (a.k.a. Alba Ballesta
González). 

Sample images on following page

Key Selling Points:
• Alba Ballesta Gonzalez over 120K followers on 

Instagram, with very strong support for her tarot work.
• A stunningly original tarot deck, with art style inspired 

by comic masters such as Moebius.
• From the publishers of Modern Witch Tarot, The Luna Sol 

Tarot and Tillie Walden’s The Cosmic Slumber Tarot.

Alba Ballesta Gonzalez was born in a hot day of  199X somewhere along the Mediterranean. She co-founded Weba! Studio 
(animation and indie-games) while finishing her major in Fine Arts, where she continues to work as Art Director. Her works are 
influenced by the three corners of  a sacred triangle: 

I: An eclectic vision on the arts, including references such as orientalist paintings, the universe of Jean Giraud and the art in 
motion by Hayao Miyazaki, but also the poetry of  García Lorca and the Japanese Haiku; 

II: A contemplative vision of  everyday reality, which brings inspiration for compositions filled with local birds and plants; 

III: A strong connection with the dreams realm, where she finds the seeds of  her inspirational tree. @albabbgg

United States & Canada:
Sterling Publishing
tradesales@sterlingpublishing.com
+1 (212) 532-7160

UK, Europe, Middle & Far East:
Turnaround Publisher Services 

Orders@turnaround-uk.com
+44 (0)20 8829 3000

Sales & Distribution: 

Liminal 11 is a mind, body, spirit publisher 
creating products that are of  benefit to the world 
with a focus on comics and illustration.

Hello@liminal11.com

www. liminal11.com

@liminal_11  

@liminal_11

/liminal11

APRIL

White Numen:
A Sacred Animal Tarot

AlbaBG

A quietly beautiful meditation 
on the seemingly endless paths we

try to take simply to get back to
the place we think we should be,
and all the obstacles we encounter 

along the way...
A silent sequential
narrative journey

exploring mental health
and our sense of self

Through wordless black and 
white illustrations, John Cei Douglas 

empathetically shows the struggle to
communicate how things feel when we

get lost, and the wrenching effort that comes from 
  dealing with anxiety and depression, over the course of 

                      an at times surreal and surprising journey.

John
 Cei Douglas

£11.99 (U.K.)  $14.95 (U.S.)  $22.50 (CAN.)

light at the crossroads
liminal11.com

MAY

All the Places in Between
John Cei Douglas



MAY MAY JUNE JUNE

New Chapter Tarot
Kathryn Briggs

The Spirit of  Japan
Sean Michael Wilson

and Fumio Obata

Modern Witch Tarot
Coloring Book

Lisa Sterle

JUNE

Soul Color
Emma Burleigh

SPRING/SUMMER

Gift & Colouring Books / Tarot / Illustration

WZG / VXFC1 / AKLB

978-1-9126-3432-3   £12.99

978-1-4549-4329-7     $16.95 / $25.50  (US/CAN)

Flexibound w/ flaps   black & white illustrations

168 pages   120 gsm woodfree paper   25 x 21cm

Published August 2021

The Cosmic Slumber Tarot 
Coloring Book

by Tillie Walden

An interactive coloring + activity 
experience for tarot lovers!

The Cosmic Slumber Tarot Coloring Book is an interactive 
coloring + activity experience for tarot lovers and fans of Tillie 
Walden’s dream-inspired tarot deck, The Cosmic Slumber
(available now).

Featuring Tillie Walden’s iconic imagery, plus all-new coloring 
mandalas inspired by the cards’ symbolism, this is far more 
than your average coloring book! It’s packed with exclusive 
deep insights into the cards – not found in the guidebook! – 
and journal reflections that will improve your tarot reading
skills and fuel your personal growth. 

Praise for the tarot deck:

‘A dreamy offering... The art is absolutely beautiful, a 
gorgeous reimagination of  traditional RWS imagery that 

infuses charm and fantasy revitalizing the cards.’
– Asali Earthwork

Key Selling Points:

• From the award-winning, critically-accliamed comics 
creator Tillie Walden.

• Contains deep insights into the cards and symbolism: 
exclusive details not revealed in the guidebooks!

• Includes all-new illustrations to be colored in and 
interactive activities that tie into the tarot deck.

• Oracle and tarot have been exploding in popularity, 
particularly during 2020-1 lockdowns.

• Deluxe package and production quality.
• Also available: The Cosmic Slumber Tarot deck 

(9781912634170, £21.99).
• Coming soon: Modern Witch Tarot Coloring Book

and The Luna Sol Tarot Coloring Book.

Tillie Walden is an acclaimed cartoonist and illustrator 
from Austin, Texas. Born in 1996, she is a graduate 
from and now teaches at the Center for Cartoon 
Studies in Vermont. She is the creator of Liminal 11’s 
The Cosmic Slumber Tarot. Her full-length comics 
include: On a Sunbeam, The End of Summer, I Love This 
Part and A City Inside with Avery Hill Publishing; and 
Spinning, On a Sunbeam and Are You Listening? She is a two-
time Eisner nominee and Ignatz Award winner. Each 
year garnering new praise and awards for her singular 
narrative voice, Tillie’s star continues to rise. Discover 
more at TillieWalden.com.

United States & Canada:
Sterling Publishing
tradesales@sterlingpublishing.com
+1 (212) 532-7160

UK, Europe, Middle & Far East:
Turnaround Publisher Services 

Orders@turnaround-uk.com
+44 (0)20 8829 3000

Sales & Distribution: 

Liminal 11 is a mind, body, spirit publisher 
creating products that are of  benefit to the world 
with a focus on comics and illustration.

Hello@liminal11.com

www. liminal11.com

@liminal_11 

@liminal_11

/liminal11

@tilliewalden

The Cosmic Slumber Tarot 
Coloring Book

Tillie Walden
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Sketchy Vegan Cooking: Visual 
Recipe Cards
Michi Mathias

The Luna Sol
Tarot Coloring Book

Darren Shill & Kay Medaglia

The Seed & the Sickle
Oracle

Fez Inkwright

SEPTEMBER

Mystical Medleys: 
A Vintage Cartoon Tarot

Nemons

AUTUMN/WINTER

The Oracle Creator
Steven Bright

DRAFT 
COVER 
DESIGN

DRAFT 
COVER 
DESIGN

COVER 
DESIGN 

TBC

DRAFT 
COVER 
DESIGN

SEPTEMBER



FEBRUARY 2021

Botanical Curses and Poisons:Botanical Curses and Poisons:
The Shadow-Lives of  PlantsThe Shadow-Lives of  Plants

Discover the folklore and history of our
most malignant, toxic plants.

• Sequel to Inkwright’s 2019 book Folk Magic and
Healing

• The perfect book for lovers of  plants and history
• Rising interest in alternative therapies and witchcraft

has many seeking to learn more about the mythical
properties of  plants - whether for healing or hexing!

• Beautifully produced hardcover with metallic foiling
and ribbon bookmark

$16.95 / $22.95/£12.99
Hardback 
224 pages 

21 x 14.8cm





APRIL 2021

White Numen:
A Sacred Animal Tarot

A tarot deck that lights your path to the spiritual realm

• Inspired by cave paintings of  ancient rituals and
sacred animal spirits, with style influences from
comics master Moebius

• A path to human reconnection with nature
• Huge grassroots support from Alba’s highly-engaged

149k Instagram followers

$24.95 / $37.50/£21.99 
80 color cards Intro 

booklet Slipcase
Rights Sold- French 

and Spanish 
language





MAY 2021

The Luna Sol Tarot
An uplifting, healing tarot deck that 

reflects our beautifully diverse world

• Second edition with stunning new packaging
• Traditional tarot images, rich in symbolism but with a

positive, modern approach
• Modern designs make this deck ideal for tarot

collectors, seasoned practitioners, and beginners alike
• Created by Liminal 11’s co-founders

$24.95 / 
$37.50/21.99 

80 color cards Intro 
booklet Slipcase

Rights Sold- French 
Language



MAY 2021

Soul Color
A ten-week watercolor painting course to

cultivate mindfulness and creativity
• Enjoy painting as a joyful experience,

rather than chasing a particular result
• Connects strongly with current trend

for developing new skills at home
• Art therapy does wonders for anxiety!
• Lavishly illustrated on every page

$16.95 / $25.50/
£11.99 

Paperback 25 x 
21cm 120 pages



WEEK4 

plunge 
into 
Color 

OsearWild�!iaildthat"O.,l<>r 

can spea�to thesoul in a thousand 

simultaneouslongingto'p!ungeinto�olor'and 

herfearof'leUinggo'and allo"ingthe colorsto 

'flow: 1hischapterwi!l discussthcdclightsand 

Colour ·sscnsua� emot'onal, evocaf e, color can 

reflect yourmood,canleadyou deepery,:,u're 

>"'nfeelings.and resonate alongwith you.Colour 

can also flood}""• bathe you ,md uplift you into 

rlcherandmorejoyfulstatesofmlnd. 

lhcreis�omuch cxprcssivepotenUal tol>e 

explore<lthroughpla�1ng whhcolor,and thatls 

howwe shallbEgin. 

18 WEEKN. 

Day6 

Marion Milner qoute: 
Idelusjur untera non veresim 
usquons ulibuntela in verum 
per lostrioctuam etrum ma-
n um es videorum mantius 
satqul se mo rum etra voltora
toris An ta es Muliam dius 
caejiteriu statante dejfreo C. 
Hum tu etjinum terjitaris, qui 
estifer jicapectatum huit; nos, 
dium ejautfecus lntente quam 
dejfrei screm quid rem hue 

MARION MILNER 

On Delicacy and Darkness 
(What is tone/value?) 

You say "(om-ay-to; we say "tom-ar-10� You say 

value,wesay tone.Either waywe're1alkingabout 

howlightordark somcthi11g is.Youcanpai11tvcry 

delicatepalevalues,or deep,intensedalk tones. 

ltcanbEvery exci1i11g toindudethefullrange 

inapalnUng 

Begintoday'sexereisebytryingoultwo methods 

ofcreatingvaluc. 

a) Thewntcrtopigmcntratiomethod:lnthis 

methodtrymakinga colorpalerbydiluting 

it with more watc� and, oom'Crscly, see if you 

canmakei( darkerby usingasli(tlewateras 

possible(whLie stillensurlngthepaintis llquid 

and well mixed.) 

b) 'lheglazlng me(hod:You'll havealready 

observed how adding more larers to y,:,ur 

painting darlcns it. ConsoLidatc this knowledge 

bytr)ing this3D cubeexercise,LeaveSidel 

blank.andpaintSide2andSide3with a color. 

WaU for (hem to dry, then paint side 3 again, 

wl1hexac!lythe&ameoolor,a1 the&ame 

dilution {there's 110 need to add more pigment 

tomakelt darkerwhenyouuse thlsmethod!). 

Addingas,,condla�·ero£thecxactsamevalue 

ofpaimwilldarkenthis thinlside. 

•• 

Now you've got a scn:se of how to use tone/value, 

trylhls exerelse thalwillallowyouto explorecolor, 

tone,wet lnwetand glazes allatonce1 

Bcginbypainti11gbrushstrokcsi11onc or1wo 

colorsin verypalevalues(use lotsofwaterand 

lcsspigment).You canallow thebrushstrokesto 

blur and blend a bit as the wet edges meet. If you 

like, introdu� some slighrvariations in color but 

bcsurcto kecp thc valucspnlc 

Let yourbrushstrokesdriftaroundthepage, 

placing them wherever feel� righl, working at a 

lelsurel)•pace 

You are now ready to introduce a few well-chosen 

aca,nlll of dark value into your work. O,oose a 

colorthat is already quite dalk-1 chose black for 

mypaintinghere,butblues,purples,dalkredsor 

grcenscan makeeffoc1ivcdarkvaluestoo. Make 

asdark a\'erslon oflt as you can.Youcouldeven 

add a littleblack tothc mix.Beforey,:,upain1, 

allow your val ming to dry for a liule while to avoid 

thedarl.nessrunnlngtoofreelylnto everywhere 

clsc,thus gctti11gdilutcda11dlosing impact. 

Decidel\tiere youwouldliketoaddy,:,urdark 

accents-theywillcatch 1heeyeso thlnkaboutthe 

journey you wanl the viewer's gaz.c to (ake through 

yourplcture anduseyourdark shapestoleadher 

along.Lcssi•dcfinitcly morchcre,so goeasyand 

take your time! I'd suggest using no more than five 

dark shape$. 

14 WEEKN. 

Day4 

Soulful Skies 

Day2 

A good wash day! 

Painting a wash: 
Thisisabeautifultcclrniqucu..edto fillanarea 

with background colour. To begin, mix up a 

blgpuddleofp�lntln aoolourofyourcholce 

Now draw a bo% {to serve as R frame) onto }""' 

watercolourpaper andloadupyourbrushwith 

paln1.lf youha\'eahlg square shapedhrush1ouse, 

tha1'sideaJ.lfnot,usc rourbiggcs(brusllouit'11 

Stan at the top of the box and paint a wide strip 

usingasmuchof}1Jurbrush aspossible.The11 

paintanotherstripl>encach it,andmakeit slightly 

overlap lheprevlousllne.Andnowpaintano(her 

one beneath that. Each strip wlll run Into the neXI 

onebEcausethepalnt iswec,whlchresults ln a 

smoothtra11sitio11 

Jllveln theUKwhere theskyls ever-changlng, 

andfamousfor freq.,ently empty\ngbucketloads 

ofrainon\oour heads.Thenineteethccntury 

British anist, William Tu mer, filled sketchbook 

after sl:etchbook withl>eautifulwatercolournoles 

ondoudy,groy,moodyand atmosphericBritish 

skles.Fmm hnyorangesunrisesco darkl'russian

blucnights,thc skyis alwa)"thc1t,fascinating 

and suggestive rnthos,, who loo�. In Ancient times 

the sky foretold rhe Gods' mood, their wrath and 

goodwillcxprcsscd throughsiormsand sunshine 

Fromtheage ofStonehengeto thepresent 

day,theskyhasbeena stimulusforquestions. 

interpretations and imaginings. 

Contlnuepalnrlnguntilthe wholeboxisfilled. 

Avoidthc tcmptntion togobackto thctopand 

srnrcfiddling:le(the colour mergebyl(!;(:lf.'lhis 

way, the colour Sia rs fresh and vibrant 

Once �"u feel confident playing with washes in 

one colour, }"OU can try switching half way down 

thcbox to a seoondcolour,allowingthetwo 

huestomergeonthepagesotheycreatea gentle 

1rnnsition.lust le1theareaof colour11umberone 

owrlapvcry slightlywithcolournurnbcrtwo, 

exactly the way that you did when working whh 

onlyonecolour. 

TIP: Youcouldalso tr)·anew 

1echnlq11e1hat'•perl'ec1for cloud 
maklng.F1ndfldean1ii;sue,scrunch 
ltup,pl•celtontoa damppartofyour 
painting.�nd thenblotand lifl.h'l1 
leaw,alighter area•uggesting adnud 

(Alwaysehangeynurtl$$uehefnre 
blott!ngagaln toa,'Oldyourartlllork 

becoming grubby.) 

l'oday, experiment with creaUng }"OUr own skies, 

fromlmaglnatlon orfrom obser\'ation.Jsuggest 

working on several ffllall paintings at the same 

time,sothatyoucanallow larenof sky todryon 

somcwhlley,:,u add new lay"rs lo others. Start 

withpalewashes{thesewashescouldbewet-in 

wctandindudemany colors),and thcnlctthe 

lmagesbuUd11pgrad11ally ln glaze$. 

f/igll1:1hispain/ingis1m 

exampleoflwwafalrly 

simplcwashcanbequite 

slriking.lbeganu,ilhblue 

airherop, rhendwngedro 

odire,thmred,1henplaht 

wafer(Jorthewhlujoggy 

part), and finally bad: to 

blue.Over/he top, whentl,e 

w,uh was dry, I added aj,:w 

details;,, dark brow" and 

white. 

"Rest is not idleness, and to lie 
sometimes on thegra.ss under 
trees on a summer's day, listen
ing to the murmur of the water, 
or watching the cloudsfwat 
across the sky, is by no means 
u waste of time." 

JOHNlUBBOCK 

TIP: Don'lge(hunguponn,aklng 

thcskieslook'rcalistic:sceitmoreas 
an e.erd•e in evoking mood through 
layersof blllow!ngcolor.Udoesn't 
mauer!fyourpalnllngsdon'treally 
rc5"mblcsl<ic,a1thc cndc1hc&kyis 
ju<tyourm,rtlngpolnt forocreati,,,, 

paln,ertyadw,nrn�• 



MAY 2021

Modern Witch Tarot
Coloring Book

An interactive coloring & activity
experience for tarot lovers

• From Lisa Sterle, creator of  the bestselling
Modern Witch Tarot (over 230,000 copies
sold!)

• Exclusive deep insights into the cards, not
revealed in the guidebooks

• Interactive activities that tie-in with the
tarot decks themselves

• Brand new full-spread illustrations created
exclusively by the author for this book

• Cover flaps with color guide and tips

$16.95 / $25.50/ 
£12.99 

Flexibound 25 x 
21cm 168 pages





A quietly beautiful meditation 
on the seemingly endless paths we

try to take simply to get back to
the place we think we should be,
and all the obstacles we encounter 

along the way...
A silent sequential
narrative journey

exploring mental health
and our sense of self

Through wordless black and 
white illustrations, John Cei Douglas 

empathetically shows the struggle to
communicate how things feel when we

get lost, and the wrenching effort that comes from 
  dealing with anxiety and depression, over the course of 

                      an at times surreal and surprising journey.

John
 Cei Douglas

£11.99 (U.K.)  $14.95 (U.S.)  $22.50 (CAN.)

light at the crossroads
liminal11.com

MAY 2021

All the Places in Between
A wordless graphic novel about 

trying to get back to the place where 
you think you should be

• A beautiful wordless graphic novel
about ‘coming back’ from mental
illness

• An exploration of  spiritual growth
uniquely told through the medium of
comics

• Debut published graphic novel from
an up-and-coming creator whose 
work has been featured in The 
Guardian and AOI Images

• Douglas was a 2012 finalist for The 
Observer/Jonathan Cape/Comica 
Graphic Short Story Prize

$14.95 / $22.50/
£11.99 

Hardback 120 
pages 21 x 
14.8cm 20+ 

color 
illustrations





JUNE 2021

The Cosmic Slumber
Tarot Coloring Book
An interactive coloring & activity

experience for tarot lovers

• Exclusive deep insights into the cards,
not revealed in the guidebooks

• Interactive activities that tie-in with the
tarot decks themselves

• Cover flaps with color guide and tips

$16.95 / $25.50/
£12.99 

Flexibound 25 x 
21cm 168 pages

Tillie Walden is a cartoonist and illustrator from Austin, 

Texas. Born in 1996, she is a graduate from the Center 

for Cartoon Studies in Vermont. Over the course of

her time at CCS she published The End of Summer, 

I Love This Part and A City Inside with Avery Hill 

Publishing. She is also the creator of Spinning, On a 
Sunbeam and Are You Listening? She is a two-time 

Eisner nominee and Ignatz Award winner. Each year 

garnering new praise and awards for her wonderful, 

clean yet detailed illustrations, and her singular nar-

rative voice, Tillie is a publishing powerhouse whose 

following, reputation and acclaim grow ever stronger.

Discover more at TillieWalden.com

ALSO AVAILABLE:ALSO AVAILABLE:

Cosmic Slumber Tarot Deck
£21.99 (U.K.) / $24.95 (U.S.)

$33.95 (CAN.)

Available anywhere books

are sold!

The Cosmic Slumber Tarot
asks, 'If the Universe were
to sleep, where would her

dreams lead?'

$16.95 U.S.
$25.50 CAN.

An interactive coloring activity 
experience for tarot lovers!

Body, Mind & Spirit/Divination/TarotBody, Mind & Spirit/Divination/Tarot

The Cosmic Slumber Tarot Coloring Book is 

an interactive coloring + activity experience for tarot

lovers and fans of Tillie Walden’s dream-inspired

tarot deck, The Cosmic Slumber.

Exclusive insights into the cards!

Featuring Tillie Walden’s iconic imagery,

plus all-new coloring mandalas inspired

by the cards’ symbolism, this is far more
than your average coloring book! It’s

packed with exclusive deep insights into the

cards – not found in the guidebook! – and

reading skills and fuel your personal growth.





JUNE 2021

The New Chapter Tarot
This deck is a story, a journey, a self-portrait of change.

• Warm and intimate, New Chapter Tarot is a deck
for personal growth and journeys of  change

• Every card is a ‘meditation in paint’ showing the
creator’s journey of  personal recovery

• Hand-painted in beautiful watercolours and filled
with diverse representation

$24.95* / 
$37.50/£21.99 
80 color cards 
Intro booklet 

Slipcase





JUNE 2021

The Spirit of  Japan:
Festivals, Rituals, and Everyday Magic

An introduction to everyday Japanese rituals and spiritual practices.

• From award-winning author Sean Michael Wilson and
acclaimed Japanese illustrator Fumio Obata

• Visits to Japan have increased in the last 10 years - the
country had 32 million tourist visitors in 2019, plus renewed 
interest with the Tokyo olympics

• With a focus on everyday ceremonies, rather than the
fantastical, this book will have wide appeal

Japan is sometimes called a ‘non-religious’ country, but this
cliché is simply not true! If we look closer, we find that spirits,
demons and magic are woven into the fabric of Japanese folklore and

their effigies still populate roadsides and rituals to this day.

Japan is alive with magical festivals, practices and rituals – from 
marking the liminal new year with the burning of last year’s possessions, 
to smiling at the return of spring in the cherry blossoms. Greeting new 
life, making offerings to the old and banishing demons with the hurl of 

a soybean are all examples of intriguing Japanese traditions.

Many of these cultural practices are seen as mundane or normal, but 
they each express something sublime and numinous. Japanese rituals 
perform a powerful role in helping people deal with nature, time, 
seasons, aging and death – bringing a bit of everyday magic into 

everyday lives.

The Spirit of Japan is an accessible introduction to 
Japanese spiritual practice, perfect for those who are 
curious about spirituality or Japanese culture and 

would like to know more.

781454 9433109

51695
ISBN 978-1-4549-4331-0
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$14.95 / $22.50/

£11.99 
Hardback 120 

pages 21 x 
14.8cm 20+ color 

illustrations



SEPTEMBER 2012

Sketchy Vegan Cooking
Visual Recipe Cards

Illustrated vegan recipe ideas that are 
easy-to-follow, healthy, and delicious!

• Illustrated recipe cards for uncomplicated vegan
cooking using simple ingredients

• Presented in a unique box that acts as an easel for
the cards - making it easy to view while cooking!

• Almost wordless, at-a-glance instructions that are
perfect for visual learners and creative cooks

50+ recipe cards in custom box
$24.95 / $37.50/£21.99 (TBC)
14 x 14cm

Potential for

co-edition



SEPTEMBER 2021

The Luna Sol
Tarot Coloring Book
An interactive coloring & activity

experience for tarot lovers

• Based on Liminal’s first deck, the Luna
Sol Tarot

• Exclusive deep insights into the cards,
not revealed in the guidebooks

• Cover flaps with color guide and tips

$16.95 / $25.50/
£12.99 

Flexibound 25 
x 21cm 168 

pages

DRAFT 
COVER 
DESIGN



SEPTEMBER 2021

Mystical Medleys:
A Vintage Cartoon Tarot

A tarot deck inspired by the iconic vintage cartoons of the 
early twentieth century.

• A deck that doesn’t take itself  too seriously,
bringing playfulness to the tarot tradition

• Inspired by vintage cartoon art and the cult video
game Cuphead, Netflix series coming in 2021!

• Ideal for tarot collectors, animation and cinema
buffs, and vintage lovers!

$24.95 / $37.50/
£21.99 80 color 

cards Intro 
booklet Slipcase

Rights Sold- 
French Language

Potential for
co-edition





$24.95 / $37.50/
£21.99 55 color 

cards Intro 
booklet Slipcase

Rights Sold- 
French Language

OCTOBER 2021

The Seed and the Sickle
Oracle Deck

An oracle deck centred on the cycle of sowing and 
harvest, exploring themes of productivity and rest.

• Beautiful modern style combined with classical
themes gives broad and contemporary appeal

• Liminal 11’s very first oracle deck!
• From the creator of  illustrated folklore books

Folk Magic and Healing and Botanical Curses and
Poisons

• Huge resurgence in oracle cards alongside
the tarot: Botanica oracle raised $739k on
Kickstarter!





NOVEMBER 2021

The Oracle Creator
The Modern Guide to Creating a Tarot or 

Oracle Deck
From one of the UK’s best-known tarot personalities 

comes a guide for creating your own tarot or oracle deck.

• Indie tarot and oracle decks are taking the
world by storm! This book helps creators
make their decks a reality.

• Features interviews with tarot creators,
publishers, and other industry names,
who offer advice and tips for creating and
publishing a deck

• Steven Bright writes for Watkins Mind Body
& Spirit, The Cartomancer, and Take a Break
Fate & Fortune, and is the co-founder of  The
Esotoracle Magazine.

$16.95 / $25.50/
£12.99 

Hardback 224 
pages 21 x 

14.8cm



Contents of  The Oracle Creator

• 43 chapters discussing the history of  oracle decks,
how to plan your own deck, how to bring your vision
to life, and how to publish, print, and promote your
deck

• Insights into the professional tarot industry and
what to expect from publishers and printers

• 13 interviews with industry professionals and
successful oracle artists, discussing their own
journeys and experiences

• Full-color printing with stunning bespoke
photography from Steven Bright himself

• Full of  tips, hints, and tricks - from cover-to-cover
everything aspiring artists and oracle-lovers will
need for their own journey!




